. i a big fan of Cessna 185 floatplqnes. In fact, I'm on my second
o~, although if it had been up to me
I'Qlstill be flying my first. You might
remember an article I wrote entitled
'1l:m

l'Ah Autopsy of a Wheels-Down
.W!ter Landing" that appeared in
)h~ September/October 2004 issue of
Water Flying (page 10). At the end of
the article I mentioned that I was in

the process of restoring another 1979
Cessna 185 amphibian. This is the
story of that restoration.
As a refresher, let's go back to
the sad tale of how I lost my first
Skywagon. "Knothead," as I like to
call him, was a friend who flies his
own Citation jet. A few years ago he
managed to land my amphibian in
Lake Okeechobee with the wheels

down. Ther~ itYWasoqtn~;a;ck~:t~lf~ .
vision news, floatl~g ~pside ··'d~wn
with its wheels pointing skyward,
looking like a dead mallard. Do I
sound slightly bitter? Anyway, it was
time to move on, so I started my
search for another amphibian.
Why buy another Cessna 11;5?
I've talked to dozens of bush pilots
who reinforced my suspicions that

useful load, flying ch"aracteristid,

an

resale value, the 185 is in a class all by
itself.
Let's discuss the toughness of the
Skywagon. After we settled with the
insurance company, they turned my
wrecked airplane over to a salvage
company. The plane floated upside
down in the lake for three days

the pEtneDver",a
ramp.
They
then
bent
the
ler straight
using a rope attached
to a pickup truck. Their mechanic
changed the oil, put in a new battery,
and after a few minor adjustments
he fires it up. Their

pilot jumps

into

The author's Cessna A 185F had about 4000 hours total time
and possible underwater damage history when Southern
Seaplane acquired it for restoration. The results speak for
themselves.

A LITTLE HANGAR RASH

I

I

Seaplane
in miles

I started my search for a replacement like most prospective
buyers do,
by using the monthly
Trade-A-Plane.
Talking
with seaplane
pilots
from
around the country was very interesting.
When you ask a seller if the airplane
has any damage history, they give you
a fairly standard answer. "Damage history? No, nothing serious. Well, maybe
a little hangar rash." This means the
airplane has probably been involved in
an incident. Incident sounds more antiseptic than crash.
I talked to one Canadian
who gave
me that answer, but after a more care-

pilots always
per hour and

refer
never

to speed
in knots.

I guess it sounds faster. The C-185
amphibian is a llO-knot airplane. That's
with a Continental
520 or 550 engine at
50 feet or 5000 feet. Remember, it's not a
Bonanza.
Older Cessnas attract corrosion like
bees to honey. Seaplanes operating
in
saltwater will have corrosion; there are
no exceptions.
An amphibian
charter
pilot once told me that, "Operating
a
Cessna in saltwater is a losing proposition. You just have to try to slow down
the unavoidable."
Most 185s have had

ful interrogation
he admitted
he had
flipped his plane over in the water not

multiple owners and as such, it's virtually impossible to get a good read on the
corrosion issue. Even a detailed inspection can be misleading. There are a lot

once, but twice. He was selling his sea-

of creative

plane at his wife's suggestion. He
our conversation
by confessing,
quote, "You'd be surprised
how
you become at getting out of those
when you crash the second time."
I always like to ask the seller,

ended
and I
good
things
"Can

you give me the useful load?" Their
answers usually go something like, "Let
me see now, you know, I don't have
that information
right in front of me
but I can tell you, if you can stuff it in
her, she'll fly with it!" That's amphibian
lingo for, "If you put full fuel onboard, a
life raft, a few tools, and the POH, you
have an unmanned drone at best."
It's always
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fun to ask about airspeed.
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ways to cover it up.

FINDING A GOOD ONE
After talking
from as far north

to seaplane
owners
as Alaska and all the

way down to Old Mexico, I started to get
a feel for the market. At the time, a clean
Cessna ]85 amphibian from 1973 to 1980
varied in price from around $150,000 to
$225,000. Of course, total time on the

apparently
is the custom for many airplanes sold in Alaska. Seems it's too cold
even for corrosion.
I came close to buying a clean 1974
in Winnipeg
from a heck of a nice
guy. The problem was that the airplane
wasn't exactly what I wanted. So it was
back to square one.
One Saturday
I called this guy in
Louisiana
who was running an ad in
Trade-A-Plane for two ]85 amphibians.
Right up front he told me that both had
been flipped someplace in Canada. He
said, "They ain't very pretty now, but
when I'm Finished with them they'll be
absolutely 'gaajus,' " which is Cajun talk
for "gorgeous."
Two days later I flew to New Orleans
and after a short car ride arrived at the
SOllthern Seaplane Base in Belle Chasse.
The guy I talked to was Lane Panepinto.
He said, "Now don't let her scare you,
we're just gettin' started."
A Phoenix it W~lS not. The wings
looked like Sammy
50sa and Barry
Bonds had been taking batting practice
on the leading edges. He eXplained that
the stabilizer was off an old ISO and the
yokes were from a 172.

AVOIDING A DISEASE

airframe, engine time, and damage history all affect the selling price.
[ seriously
considered
making
an
offer on a low-time]
980 on EDOs in

He went on to say that I shouldn't
worry about the corrosion because it was

California,
but found out the airplane
was never corrosion-proofed,
which

all surface and none of it was granular.
When he asked me if [ w:ulted to climb

up in this thing, I declined. I guess I was
afraid I might G1tch a tropical disease.
The I ()7<J did have the '5'50Continental
engine. The conversion
from the I()'520 to the 10-'5'50 increases the takeoff horsepower
from 2XS to >lOO. f\s
eXplained by the 'vVipaire engineers, the
IO-S20 was rated on ~1 test stand without the engine accessories. The 1()-'5S0
is rated at 300 continuous
horsepower
at the propeller. Matching
it up with
the wider-chord
McCauley Black Max

I
J

,

I

worse shape than the 18'5. It turned out
to be a real beauty. Now this was more
like it.
Lane's father, Phil Panepinto,

m~1I120 YClrs younger, and he still flies
charters. Sometimes he sounds like he's
auditioning

for a part in a "Sopranos"

episode and at other times he sounds
more like Rhett Hutler. Phil's other son,

propeller improves thrust ;1I1d t~lkeoff
performa nce.
The C-IXS was on a set ofWipaire

Lyle, is the director of operations.
is the di rector of maintenance.

4000 amphibious

to it. Maybe it's family pride
work or just their enthusiasm

floats, but overall

the

airplane was ;1 real mess. Mentally r was
trying to find an exit route back to the
airport when Lane said he wanted to
show me a 172 str;light-floater
they had
restored. He said the 172 had been in

started

Southern Seaplane in 1<)'54to service the
inshore oil rig industry. Mr. Phil, as he is
called, is XO but looks and moves like a

Southern

Seaplane

Lane

has a certain

feel

in their
f()r sea-

plane flying, but I left there with the
feeling that these people really know
what they are doing.

'.,'J
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The best way to reach the world's
most active seaplane pilots.
Thousands of pilots want to know
your business. So, tell them.
For advertising
information,

rates and

call 707/768-3199

or em ail spa@seaplanes.org

LUNCH AND A DEAL

Amphibious Conversions
• Faclory Trained Mechanics
• On·Sile Jib Crane

• Corrosion

• Cessna Service Center

• Large Paris Inventory

X Surface

Protection

WWW. 5
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0

n. a e ro

Lebanon, New Hampshire • (800) 876-4602

engInes
because

Lyle flew Ille out to a rest;lllrant
on sOllle lake f(lr lunch where we dis-

an ahsol ute must to get them to agree to
dO;1 top overh~lul. As he put it, "Some of

cussed the proposed restoration.
They
planned on replacing the leading edges,
st;\bilizer, and yokes, and doing everythi ng necessary to retu rn the plane to
its original state. He explained that the
paint job would not be a scratch and

the valve guides will have to he repLlced
if it's going to make TBO. And more

shoot but rather, as he put it, "A real
fl freen- to twen ty-thousand-dolla
r pa int
job." Total price for the restored airplane
would be $ I(l'5,OOO. In my defense

METALWORKING DETAIL

r

never offered them less, but I did try to
get thelll to th row in a few extras. I W;\S
in my eff(lJ·ts.

Back in Florida I carefully designed
a contract that laid out the details of
the restoration.

CESSNA 180
SEAPLANE
RA T1NGS $795
Includes Examiner's Fee, 6 mo. SPA
membership, Training Manual

Northwoods Aviation Inc.
8186 E. 34th Road
Cadillac. MI 49601
Phone: (231) 775-6641

your single source for quality educational
aviation products-always
pho",

I SOO SPQRTYS

1M. I 600 359 ,79-\
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at a good price

Clermonf Count'jISpurly's

AlfPOIl

BaLlYltl OB 45i03

importantly,
better to tlnd a cracked cylindel' on their dime." (In fact, f(lur valve
guides had to be replaced.) Lane ;\greed
to do the overhaul ;\nd I agreed to pay
filr an engine analyzei' ;md a vertical
com pass. We had a deal.

unsuccessful

Dual Only $185/hr.

as anyhody alive. He felt that
the '5'50 had 1100 hours it was

r

hxed

it to Southern.

Lane returned
it to me unsigned with
a note attached that said, "If you want
the plane, send me ;1 IO-percent deposit." The I'dance
would be due when
[ picked it up. [t was as if r h;td questioned theIr southern honor. Didn't they
know r had been dealing with Florida
boat yards where ;\ felony conviction is
a prerequisite
fi)r employment.
I stewed
f(n a couple of weeks bef()re calling Line
back.
(hven C;\ssaway, my flying mentor,
h;\s owned the FBO ;\t the Llntan;l,
Florida,

airport

since

I()46.

Avi;ltion

people in south Florida will tell you
that he knows as IIIuch ahout piston

The restoration

took six months

and

more than 2240 new parts. Southern
Seaplane has a lot of experience in metal
work, and it was an essential
proJect.

part of the

The ART wmg extenders are a great
modifIcation.
They add another
12.4
square feet of wing and increase the
lIseful load 17'5 pounds. VNF is reduced
to I(l'5 K IAS with the extenders hut, as
Lyle told me, "I f this h~\hy ever goes over
l(l'5, you've got ;\ major prohlem." The
huhhle windows
give hetter' visibility
;lIld they ;\dd shoulder roorn to the narrow Skywagon,
It was Southern Se\pL\ne's long history of' using the [X5 as the workhorse
in their ch;lrter husiness that made the
difference. The steel fuselage step, stinger, and tail wheel reiI' steering handles-what
Southern
calls "corrosIOn

I
{

I
i,

I

collectors"-were

removed.

All the new

green-tinted
glass, the hl'clthahle headliner, the new plastic IIlterior IXlnels, ~lIld
the upholstery ~ne nice, but it was the
~Ittention to detail in the metal work tklt
set Southern ap~lrt.
They al()(lined (;Ieh new part ber<JlT
putting in the rivets. Aftel' they stripptd
the engine cowling they discovered
it
had mOl'e Bondo tban ~I I'estored 1')32
Ford coup. It had to he tot~dly rehuilt,
serring the project back. ()n the cowling
:done they had to:
• Replace the right lower skill;
• Replace the center lower skill;
•

Replace the support
brackets;

:It the cowl thp

•

Replace the leFt cowl mounting
brackets;

•

Re-skin

•

Replace the right cowl thp
mounting brackets;
Re-skin the right cowll'hp and sides;

•

the left cowl tlap and sides;

•

Replace the ind uction d 1':1in tu be and
hanlw:lre;

•

I~eplace thc cooling hose !-ilr the
electric fuel pum p :lIld h:1I'dwa re;
RepLlce side oil door hinge;
Ref-it the top cowling; and

•
•
•

Replace the right :lIld left hinge
po 111 ts.

COMPLETE COVERAGE
Now you know the rClson !-ilr the
two-week
setb~lck. The rcplaccmcnt
parts list is too long to det~liI, but here

:IIT a I't~w highlights: 1'(;11'sp:lr assembly
~Ind reinl·ilrcell1ent br~lckt'ts; all eleva-

ADVENTURE SEAPLANES

tor bcnings;
rubber se:ds Ief-t and I'ight;
elevator
upper and lower skins; ~lIld
wing 1e~lding edges ~1I1dtips. They :dso
rd-lLIilt the floats and main shock strut
:Issemblies,

rcpLlCcd the tires and brakc

pads, ete., ete. As [~ane noted, "[ put Il1Y
h~lnds on every piece of this damned
airplane," and that alone gives me great
com!ilrt.
I never visited Iklle Chasse during
the restoration,
nor did I receive any
pictu res. Th~lIl k good ness, beGI use if I
h:ld seen the IWi in progress I would
have had a heart :Jttack. I did pester
I~ane with a weekly telephone cd!. He
:llw:lYs said the same thing: "We've been
in the sGlplane business till' more than 'i()
years. We're not about to rUin our reputation by delivering a b~1(1product. Don't
worry, this thing is gonna be 'ga:1jus.'"
I took delivery of N434JG sever~d
months ago. It turned out En better than
I expected. It !-lies as true and straight
as my !-irst lil'i. Great work, but boys,

Located

at Surfside

Seaplane

Phone·

Base, Minneapolis

MN

763-783·2498

Email ~y@adventureseap!anes,com I'.'Mvadvenlureseaplanes,com

THE FINJST

IN SEAPLANE TRAINING

p:linting the inside of the :Ishtrays was a
bit much.
Florida

resident

James

Gardner

ha,'

logged about i,OOO hours, of which 750
have been In Cessna 185 amphib,". He u,"ed
to own a Twin Bonanza, but "found it a
bore. " He uses hIS late.rt 185 to boneji:sh and
skin dive In the Bahamas. He:, al,"o been on
25 Aji-Iam ,·afan~·. "ft~· the only thing f love
as much as flying "eaplanes," he say'".

Makers of f--'ibcrglass Ain.:rafl Parts
Mos! Cessna 170 to 206 moJds
Call for catalog

208-664-9589

Voice Mail 1-800-Sty 1-7687
-avialion.CQlH

www.sclkirk
Located

jn beaLltiful Coeur d' Alelle, 10

"'lnstillJillion

Available

ell

"'Courtesy

ClassicAirpiane
Float Conversion
Tube & Fabric Repair & Restoration
Floal Repair, PA·18 LH. Door S.TC,
Cinematic Seaptane Wrangler & SFX.

~

HINDALL PROD. AEilO CRAFTS
Goo R. Hindall,
936 Bayshoro

302-227-3432

Slimmer

I.A.

Dr • Englewood,

FL 34223

941-475-3870

1'V1I1ter

Sourh
Corolina \' On!.\.'
Fltll ,)'('f"l'ice .)'eup/t'JII/' Bos!'

KIRK AIR BASE
1007 Kirk

t\ir

BasI.: •

S03-2X6-X800
IAND/SFAP!
M/\JN

A>.rF.
[OOLL /\Vi( I'\S

IENAN("F

FI.I(;IIT INSTRt!( TI<)N
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Lanca;itcr, SC 2l.J720
• 877-422-9216

Aillo hh:lIAppnlv,:d
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Paul Furnee
years LAKE experience

AIRCRAFT INNOVATION

& REPAIR SERVICES, INC.
KNOWLEDGE,

EXPERTISE, INNOVA

Winter Haven, FL

TlON

863-299-4655
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